Regenerative braking technology, as a remarkable feature of electric vehicles, can effectively alleviate the driver's operation burden and extend the driving range. In this paper, a novel regenerative braking strategy is proposed for electric vehicles. First, the brake force distribution relationship of front and rear wheels is studied for enough brake safety. Then an optimal algorithm based on multiple constraints and brake safety is proposed to achieve maximum recover energy. Finally, comparing with the series ECE regulation strategy, the proposed strategy is demonstrated that the enables achieve maximum energy recovery under different driving cycles. Energy recovery rate of the proposed algorithm is improved by 8.40%, 3.84% and 4.09%.
Introduction
Regenerative braking is a valid measure to extend the driving range and reduce the accident of brake failure in the process of continuous downhill [1] . During brake process, the kinetic and potential energy can be converted into electric energy, which stored in battery for later use in the future driving cycle. Meanwhile, torque generated by motor exerts on drive wheels to decelerate vehicle [2] .
In terms of the different means of distribution algorithm, regenerative braking strategies are divided into two types: series and parallel strategy [3] . The principle of the former is to take motor torque as the highest priority and mechanical torque as auxiliary, both of them is coordinately controlled to reach reliable brake effect. While the latter distributes the motor and mechanical torque statically, so it cannot give full play to the capacity of recovery energy. Therefore, based on advantages on brake sensor, recovery rate and safety, series strategy has become the most potential measure. In [4] two classical control strategy of front drive vehicle were proposed based on braking safety and efficiency separately for different brake need. A method employing the adjusting EM work point to maximize the recovery energy based on the transmission downshifting was proposed in [5] . A method employing a fuzzy controller considering acceleration, slope and its change rate was verified on the Nissan leaf EV [6] . A coordinated control strategy based on drive characteristic analysis was proposed to make up the defect of hydraulic brake system [7] .
However, compared to above strategy, most of the existing researches focus on single-axle drive electric vehicles [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , while few studies have been conducted on dual-axle drive electric vehicles. And regenerative brake is a very complicated process and subjective to many factors. Thus, a great regenerative braking strategy should be developed concerning influence of each component. To solve above problems, a novel strategy is proposed based on a dual-axle drive electric vehicle in this paper.
In this paper, overall system model is illustrated in section 2. In section 3, a novel control strategy is proposed based on the optimal distribution idea. The results and conclusions are discussed and summarized in section 4 and 5.
System model 2.1 The layout of the target vehicle
A dual-axle drive electric vehicle is taken as research platform, whose overall structure is shown as Fig. 1 . There is one energy device of battery and two drive systems to drive front and rear wheels separately, involved motor, transmission and final drive. And its overall structure also determines energy recovery capacity of all wheels. To conduct coordinated control of system, each components' controllers communicate with each other through CAN-BUS to carry out braking. 
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Regenerative brake system model
In the target vehicle, regenerative braking torque can be provided by dual electric motors during deceleration process Considering the dynamic response of electrical system, the motor torque is modelled as a first-order reaction with a delay constant, which can be expressed as follows:
Where τ is a time-delay constant, Tm is the actual motor torque and Tm,ref is the reference motor torque.
The output torque of dual motors can be transmitted by two drive systems and then exerted on corresponding wheels to decelerate vehicle. Thus, regarding the efficiency of overall system, the motor braking torques on drive wheels can be calculated by:
Where i is the transmission ratio, j equals to 1 or 2 to describe front or rear drive system. ηtr and ηm is the efficiency of drive system and motor. The efficiency of motor is function of motor speed and torque.
Battery model
To express the electrical characteristics of battery, a first-order RC model are built and its mathematical expression is given as follow:
Where the subscript z stands for state of charge, R0 is the ohmic resistance, Rp is the polarization resistance, τ is the time constant, I is the charge current, ξi is the fitting parameters of open circuit voltage.
During deceleration process, the available charge power of battery also determines limit capacity of regenerative braking. Therefore, a multiple constraints algorithm based on battery dynamic model is adopted to obtain accuracy state of power (SOP) value [9] . For one thing, SOP estimation value, an important state value can prevent unreasonable BMS algorithm from overcharging battery. For another, it can give full play to regenerative braking ability.
Regenerative braking strategy based on optimal algorithm 3.1 Brake safety analysis
To explore brake safety and distribution relationship of front and rear wheels, a simplified dual axles vehicle dynamic model is adopted. Ignoring the air and rolling resistance, the vertical load of front and rear wheels is given as:
Where L is the wheel base, z is brake strength, hg is the height of gravity center. a and b are the distances from center to front and rear wheels.
The distribution relationship β of front and rear wheels is described as the ratio of front brake force and total brake force: bf b F F  = (5) According to above equation and multiple embracing states, such as ideal distribution curve, f or r-line group and ECE regulation curve, the relationship of front and rear brake force β expressed in Fig.2 is illustrates the effective constraints under brake stability. In Fig.2 , the red and green lines represent the upper and lower limit respectively. For example, as z is 0.3, the effective constraints are I curve and ECE regulation. But as z is 0.4, I curve and f line group is valid. Brake force distribution coefficient βj is derived under different constraints. Formula derivation and βj based on the effective constraints are listed in Table 1 to obtain sufficient brake stability and provide effective constraint for later optimal strategy. 
Regenerative braking strategy considering multiple factors
The complexity of brake system determines the complexity and nonlinearity of regenerative braking process and also determines that regenerative braking system is subjected by multiple factors, such as the limit capacity and efficiency of motor and battery etc. Furthermore, its complexity, nonlinearity and uncertainly can be added by the structure of the target vehicle. These are two urgent problems to be deal with during developing regenerative braking strategy.
Thus, to solve above problems, multiple influence factors need to be taken into account when designing a novel control strategy. In this paper, the optimization objective is to maximize the instantaneous recovery power, and β and the ratio of front and rear motor is to be optimized variable. The fitness function and multiple constraints of problem expression is written as follows: 
Where θ is the matrix of variables to be optimized, ϑ is the integrated expression of the efficiency of motor and battery and transmission ratio, ζb is 0 for driving while 1 during braking. βH and βL is the upper and lower boundary of the brake force distribution coefficient respectively. Tm1 and Tm2 is the front and rear motor torque apart, Pch is charge power of battery, SOPch is peak charge power of battery from estimator, Sd1~Sd6 are defined as a logical value of each constraints for the case question.
Optimal algorithm
Owing to the nonlinearity of the regenerative braking system, this optimization question should be solved with nonlinear instantaneous optimal algorithm. Because sequential quadratic programming (SQP) algorithm, which is one of the most effective methods for solving nonlinear constraint optimization problems [9] , has great advantages of simplifying nonlinear constraint problems into a quadratic function with Taylor expansion at the iteration point. SQP algorithm is simple and well known, so this paper will not describe it in detail.
Results and analysis
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed strategy, simulations are carried out in a MATLAB/Simulink environment.
Thus, to highlight the advantage of the developed optimal strategy (DOS), it is compared with an existing control strategy. Series strategy is described that the front and rear brake force need be allocated as ECE regulation curve and then motor braking force is primarily utilized. Three typical driving cycles are selected as the robustness verification test of the proposed algorithm, slope is set as 10% and the current SOC is set to 80%. The simulation results under different driving cycles can be listed in Table 2 . The developed strategy can consume letter electricity and improve the driving range under whole driving cycle.
All kinds of brake force distribution and charge power of battery are shown in Fig.4(A) and (B) . It can be seen from the Fig.4 that both front and rear motors can achieve energy recovery, and from the zoom figure that the torque provided by front motor more than that of rear motor. In the normal SOC work range, peak charge power is far greater than current charge power and the constraint of peak power is inactivated.
Figure 4
Simulations results under UDDS (A) All kinds of brake force distribution condition; (B) the relationship of charge power and peak charge power of battery
Conclusions
In this paper, the distribution relationship of the front and rear wheels based on different states is studied. During braking process, the boundary of distribution coefficient based on effective constraints is derived as the constraints for later optimal strategy. Considering multiple influence factors, an optimal strategy is proposed to maximize recovery energy and proved to be effective during three typical driving cycles. 
